
‘Mrs Goldstein of Boreham Street became a legend among the staff 
at Rochelle Street Elementary School, where all the children began. 

She was there for Debbie’s play, a meeting with the doctor about 
Mick’s leg calipers, a discussion about  Esther’s scholarship and of 
course the numerous swimming competitions in which her girls 

excelled. Tired or sick, our mother was there. She always dressed in 
her best clothes for a visit to the school.’
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The Seven Principles of Public Life (also known as the Nolan Principles) apply to anyone who works as a public 

office-holder. This includes all those who are elected or appointed to public office, nationally and locally, and all 

people appointed to work in the Civil Service, local government, the police, courts and probation services, non-

departmental public bodies (NDPBs), and in the health, education, social and care services. All public office-

holders are both servants of the public and stewards of public resources. The principles also apply to all those in 

other sectors delivering public services.

The Key:
Learn how to separate your role as a governor from your role as a parent, so you can manage 

your relationship with other parents and do your job well.

As a parent governor your role is to bring a parental perspective to the issues discussed.
You are not there to speak ‘on behalf of the parent body’. 

Your role is no different from that of other governors.



The Behaviour Policy has been circulated for review at the next GB 
meeting. There are no proposed changes to the policy.

The last OFSTED inspection 18 months ago graded the school 
Good for behaviour, remarking on a calm and purposeful learning 

environment, polite children and strong curricular support for SMSC.

Maya is a Foundation Governor with children at the school. 

In her child’s year group there has been discussion on the WhatsApp group about a 

perceived deterioration in behaviour, following a couple of incidents; an injury in the 

playground and rudeness to a member of staff. Parent governors David and Emma

have been asking a number of children and parents their views on behaviour. 

They have annotated the policy and have asked Maya to support them in 

tabling changes they are proposing.

As a parent governor your role is 
to bring a parental perspective 

to the issues discussed.

You are not there to speak ‘on 
behalf of the parent body’. 

Your role is no different from 
that of other governors.

How can these governors be supported to fulfil their role effectively?


